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Preface
If you're looking for ideas to keep your relationship exciting, passionate, 
interesting, and connected then this will be something you will enjoy reading!

Personal text messages might be short and occasionally abbreviated, but they 
represent honest human expression. Text messages are available in a variety 
of formats, not just SMS. You can now send messages through social 
networks like Facebook and Twitter, which can be accessed through a mobile
phone. What makes texting so fun? Simple because text messages can be 
both sent and received anywhere. With text messaging you are not limited by 
distance, expense or technology. That means it can follow you anywhere, and
be used for whatever purposes or contexts you come up with.

Text messages can help two lovers stay close together in mind and in soul, 
even if their physical selves are separated. It can help two singles to break the
ice and get to know each other better. It can help married people revitalize 
their love throughout the day or help singles in the big city "up" their flirting 
game just a bit.

Texting is beneficial because of its simplicity, universal accessibility and the 
capacity for connecting deeply with another person's mind. Due to its nature, 
texting is actually the most direct and intimate way to communicate a 
thought. Remember that as you browse through the large collection of 
romantic text messages within this eBook. Successful texting is all about 
reaching a stage of intimacy or emotion as well as direct inferring thoughts 
that are powerful.

Other Recommended eBooks
Mend The Marriage - Proven tactics to bring back the spark in your marriage.
Language Of Desire - How to make a man completely obsessed with you.
What Men Secretly Want - Secrets that men don't want women to know.
How To Kiss A Man - A kissing technique that will make him fall in love. 

https://dc29dbphoknndmce-k1bxdxm8u.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=EBOOK
https://bd23chwrxlpp8n34qn06ggll53.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=EBOOK
https://adeabhmitatw5q2dw1fjnqrx6s.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=EBOOK
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1) I’m so lucky you’re my best friend

2) I like you. I like you a LOT.

3) Thank you for being you

4) I still fall for you every day

5) I wanna be in your arms.

6) Miss u, miss u, wanna kiss u!

7) How did I get so lucky to have you?

8) You put your arms around me and I’m home

9) If I had to choose again I’d still choose YOU

10) Meeting you was not the first day of the rest of my life; it was the first 
day of the BEST of my life.



11) You’re pretty much my most favorite of all time in the history of ever.

12) You wonderful wonderful thing you

13) Have I mentioned today how lucky I am to be in love with you?

14) You have my whole heart for my whole life

15) I love being my husband’s wife

16) Hey lover – can’t get you out of my mind today

17) You still take my breath away.

18) I was thinking about our wedding day today. I still mean every word.

19) I never loved you any more than I do, right this second. And I’ll never 
love you any less than I do, right this second.

20) Some days I really can’t stop thinking about you

21) Forever is a long time, but I wouldn’t mind spending it by your side

22) There are only two times that I want to be with you – Now and Forever.

23) Your voice is my favorite sound

24) You are my Knight in shining boxer shorts

25) You hold my heart in your hand (don’t clap)

26) You’re so easy to love

27) I stupidly smile at my phone when I see your name on the screen



28) Just when I think that it is impossible to love you any more, you prove 
me wrong.

29) Loving you is a full time job. I love my career

30) If I know what love is, it is because of you

31) You are the best thing that has ever happened to me.

32) You make my day worthwhile and my life worth living. You are amazing!

33) When I’m with you, the only place I want to be is closer

34) You are one good looking guy- let’s hang out!

35) Still laughing about your comment last night..

36) I love our life story

37) You make me want to be a better person. Love you so much.

38) You are the reason I became stronger, but still you are my weakness.

39) You are the closest I will ever come to magic

40) You stole my heart and you can keep it

41) You don’t cross my mind. You live in it

42) Everything I’ve never done, I want to do with you

43) You’re that “nothing” when people ask me what I’m thinking about

44) You’re cute. Can I keep you?



45) If you only knew how those little moments with you matter to me

46) I swear that when our lips touch, I can smell the next 60 years of my life.

47) You’re giving my smile muscles a workout lately. Thanks again for all 
you do.

48) You’re better than the man of my dreams. You’re real.

49) I trust you with all my soul. Today, tomorrow, forever. Be mine!

50) You inspire me, baby.

51) You see me at my absolute worst and you love me anyway. Thank you!

52) Thank you for staying by my side, sharing my hopes and dreams, and just
being you.

53) All I wanna do is hold hands and waste Friday nights with you.

54) I miss you like an idiot misses the point.

55) I’m married to one sexy stud!

56) And you sir, you’re very attractive. Therefore, I will stare at you.

57) I’m into the idea of growing old and gross with you.

58) I just put you at the top of my to-do list.

59) I love you more than having the bed all to myself.

60) Our lips should have a meeting.



61) I love you today more than yesterday. Yesterday you pissed me off.

62) I still get butterflies in my stomach when I think about you. Can’t wait to 
see you tonight

63) Let’s cuddle so I can steal your body heat.

64) You have to kiss me. It’s the law.

65) Hey there. You’re the type of man I’d make a sandwich for.

66) I could lay next to you forever. Or until we decide to go eat.

67) I love disliking things with you.

68) I’d have to be brain-dead not to want you.

69) My day would’ve been much better if you were in it.

70) I feel like the luckiest girl in the world.

71) Even over text, you’re adorable.

72) Honestly, my friends are sick of hearing me talk about you.

73) I was just looking at your Instagram. I can’t lie, you’re super hot.

74) Just wanted to offer my deepest condolences for being in a relationship 
with me.

75) I’ll always be there to stress out on your behalf.

76) I love you from the bottom of my heart. And my butt, which is bigger 
than my heart.



77) I’m counting down the minutes until I get to kiss your lips again.

78) I had a stressful day, but talking to you always makes me feel 100x better.

79) I’ve been thinking about you a TON today…and it’s only 9 am.

80) I love you more than my favorite pair of socks. And you know how I 
dislike cold feet.

81) I have a monster crush on you. For realz.

82) You should know you have my whole heart, always and forever.

83) Everything feels so much better knowing you’re in my life.

84) I’ve always been a good girl, but you make me want to be bad.

85) I was dreaming about you all day; it really distracted me at work.

86) Why are you so damn cute?

87) I wish I could turn back time. I’d find you sooner and love you longer.

88) I love it when you hold my hand in the car.

89) There’s nothing in the world as lovely as waking up next to you.

90) What do you want me to be wearing when you come home tonight?

91) You’re the only person who matters.

92) I’m so proud of you for working so hard, babe.

93) How is it that you know exactly what to do to turn me on?



94) Our love may not have always been a fairytale, but it is still my favorite 
love story.

95) Let’s make tonight all about you.

96) I can’t think of anyone I’d like to spend this weekend with more than 
you.

97) Can’t wait to see you later. I have a surprise for you.

98) If you send me a sexy selfie, you might get one in return.

99) What on Earth did I think about all the time before I met you?

100) You know exactly how I like to be touched, and I want more.

101) I just saw the cutest actor on TV. Made me think of you.

Want more sweet and romantic text messages for him? Click here for 
secret messages that will make any man fall completely in love with you!
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